DIAMOND VALLEY WATER DISTRICT P.O.BOX 26527 PRESCOTT VALLEY, AZ 86312
OFFICE:298-583-7515
WEBSITE:diamondvalleywaterdistrict.com

OPEN PUBLIC
SPECIAL SESSION MINUTES
The Diamond Valley Water District Board of Directors met at the
Prescott Valley Public Library, 7401 E. Civic Circle, Prescott Valley, 86314
in the Crystal Room (Third Floor) held
MONDAY JANUARY 5, 2015 AT 6:40 PM
CALL TO ORDER
Chair David Mason called the meeting to order at 6:40PM.

ROLLCALL
Present were: David Mason, Chair; Bill Hunt, Vice Chairman; Gloria Mason, Clerk/Secretary; Jean
Heberer, Treasurer; Kurt Womack, Member at Large
Chair acknowledged approximately 40 Members of the Community including Kal Miller, Infrastructure
Project Engineer.

NEW BUSINESS
Management Contract Issues
1. Good's System Management, LLC.
Gloria Mason & Bill Hunt stated that their contract was too expensive. Kurt wanted to know
why we were looking at Management Contracts. David explained that it is good policy to
compare management's to make sure we are not paying too much. He then proceeded to
compare the different contract's. Good's System Management's contract Monthly fees total
$166,499.96 a year plus some added expenses like $75 per truck trip for fuel.
2. Improvement District Services charges amounted to $8,172.10 figuring 710 services. They use
Faun Environmental, Inc. as their Systems operator at $5360.50 per month which totaled

$162,391.20 per year. They also wanted a 5 year contract.
3. Granite Springs Water company, LLC would charge $90,000 per year which includes all blue
stakes, supervising repairs and meter testing for accuraacy.
4. A Quality Water Company figured 710 meters for $8,165 per month. There was some
discussion about the detail of their proposal and the fact that they wanted a five year contract.
Gloria felt their outside of scope charges of $65.00 an hour was too high.
Kurt then requested to discuss Granite Springs Water Company, LLC operated by Don Bohlier.
Kurt handed out a couple of papers that he felt we should consider before making a decision on
hiring his company. He presented a paper on the History of the Forming of the District where
Don Bohlier's name is mentioned and a Court Filing of accusations against him by Kevin Greif
Kurt read some of the items. David asked him what the outcome of this Court Filing was. He
also asked him what he wished to point out in the other document but he had not had a chance
to highlight anything. Gloria pointed out that he had been handed a mess from previous owners
and David pointed out that he had paid all fees that were in arrears to Prescott Valley during his
tenure.
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Gloria then expressed her belief that the District needs to hire employees if it ever expects to
make improvements to the infrastructure. She mentioned that Mayer has 3 Full Time
Employees that are continually making improvements to their infrastructure at a similar cost
that we are paying Good's System Management without any repair work. She stated that Mayer
recently replaced a main that went out to bid and their employees were able to do the job for
about half of the bid price.
She also stated that as long as we continue with a Manager and Contractor for water leak repairs
we will not make any progress because it is too expensive and that is why no improvements
have been made since the District was formed. She went on to explain how Don Bohlier would
work with us to transition to Employees and would lower his fee as we took on more of the
responsibility of managing our own system. She felt that we would not find another Manager
that would work with us in this way at the price he is willing to do it for. She also expressed
that he is looking to retire so is more wiJIing to work himself out of a job then anyone else
would be.
Kurt wanted to know if we can get the system to a condition to be annexed by P.Y. David
explained that the goal is to have a plan to reduce water loss as per the January 2017
requirement.
Gloria motioned to go into Contract Negotiations with Don Bohlier. Bill Hunt seconded the
motion. David asked for a vote. Jean Heberer wanted to see us get a proposal from Gavin Pehl
using a remote operator since Mr. Pehl is not qualified to operate our system. Kurt wanted to do
an RFP (request for proposal) for a new operator. Gavin Pehl expressed in interest in giving a
proposal but not in being an 8 to 5 employee.
The vote for hiring Don Bohlier was Gloria in Favor and 4 Against.
Jean Heberer felt we should get more proposals before we go into contract negotiations with
anyone. David made a motion that we put together an RFP for all Operators in the Tri City area
and see what kind of response we get. Gloria seconded the motion and the Vote was 4 to 1 with
Kurt Opposing. A study sesssion was proposed to work out the RFP.

By-Laws Amend Article VIII. To read:
ARTICLE VIII. AUDITS & ANNUAL STATEMENTS & ESTIMATES
The District shall, when deemed necessary pursuant to A.R.S. § 48-253(H) (being exempt from
audit requirement) have a Full Audit or a Financial Review performed by a Certified Public
Accountant (CPA). Pursuant to A.R.S. § 48-954, the Board of Directors of the Diamond Valley
Water District shall make annual statements and estimates for the District, publish notice
thereof, having hearings thereon and adopt them at the times and in the manner provided for
county statements and estimates by Title 42, chapter 17, article 3.
The original By-Law was read & the Revision on the Agenda as above. Kurt wanted a
discussion & a little c1arifcation on doing amendments to the By-Laws.
Gloria motioned to amend the By-Law as stated in the Agenda. Jean Seconded and the motion
passed Unanimously.
Bill Hunt motioned to change the other audit references in the AFO manual to reflect the
Change. Jean Seconded and the vote was unanimous.
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Petition Report
David reported that the petition signers along with the clip out coupon responses that he had
received (not knowing what was sent to the District) amounted to 306 aganist going forward
with the Infrastructure replacement project at this time and 1 in favor. The community
overwhelmingly does not want us to go forward with a loan until we find out where our
problems are. He mentioned the Upper Valley Water Coalition's offer to help us find our leaks.

A community member mentioned that they want us to move away so we won't be using their

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

water and that they do not feel our water rates are too high. David responded that they would
be good in helping us find leaks it would seem.
Kurt pointed out that the Petition was not legal and went into some of the legalities. David said
the purpose was to find out what the community wanted because we represent them. Bill Hunt
said he got on the Board to protect the community. Mr. Fitz-gerald pointed out that the Owners
surveyed do not want the loan until we have further investigation.
Entellus agreement. Gloria said that the Entellus agreement is in Limbo. Kal Miller stated that
there is one point to work out yet. Kurt said we have gone back & forth with the contract.
Gloria motioned to not go forward with the Entellus contract if it is ever presented to us. Jean
had not seen the contract so could not vote. A community member felt we should speak to a
Lawyer before we sign to know the ramifications of not signing. David motioned that we do
not sign the contract when & if we get it until all the Board has seen it and understands it. Jean
Heberer seconded and the motion passed, 4 voted for it and Gloria opposed. Gloria stated that
we do not have to pay for any work until the contract is signed and then it is their cost plus
15%. Another community member suggested that we let them know as soon as possible if we
do not intend to sign to avoid repercussions for not doing so.
Western Technologies Contract. Kal Miller stated that he thinks results will be completed by
the end of the month. Kurt motioned to Table the Western Technology contract. Jean said that
if Kal is right it may be almost completed. Gloria said, we don't know how far they are with it,
we may only have to pay $10,000. Kal says they have submitted their first invoice for around
$10,000. Jean seconded. Vote was 3 in favor with David & Gloria Mason opposing.
Alyx Cohan. Gloria Mason motioned to let the Auditor, Alyx Cohan, know we want to cease
work on the Audit. Gloria felt that we did not need a full audit because that was for the loan
and asked Kurt ifhe had read any of the Audits as Gloria did not feel they were very helpful.
She went on to say that the Presenter at the Rural Water Association Conference on Audits said
that they very rarely find fraud and that it is the people working around the person comrniting
the fraud that usus ally discovers it. With a base cost of$6300 to $6800 assuming cooperation
from three bookkeepers and two managers it could get costly. Kurt felt that it would be a good
practice for the audit to take place. Jean seconded. The vote was 4 to 1 with Kurt opposing.
Stephen Crandall. Gloria stated he was requested to work on a 5 year Budget Projection Project
for the USDA loan. A community member wanted to know what we were paying a CPA to do
bookkeeping. Kurt was somewhat confused on the issue at hand but it was fmally cleared up
that we were questioning the purpose of a 5 year plan when we don't yet know what path we are
going to take. Gloria motioned to change the 5 year Budget to a 1 year Budget. Bill seconded
and the Vote was 4 to 1 with Kurt voting no.
Kal Miller. Gloria Mason stated that Kal was receiving $1500 regularly at a $50.00 an hour rate
and thought there must be some kind of a limit for it to usually be that amount on the invoice.
Gloria motioned to terminate Kal Miller's Engagement. Bill 2nd. With the vote passed being
three in Favor with Jean and Kurt abstaining.
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Resolution R.2013-12-A was a typographical error and should have been Resolution R.2013-1223-A. The resolution to hire Mr. Whittington or other Attorneys was read. Gloria explained
that she felt Mr. Whittington was inefficient. Kurt explained why he was appointed and there
was a discussion on the recent legal advice we were given concerning the appointment of Kurt
Womack as Interim Chair for the January 26,2015 meeting. David read the By-Laws to justify
the new Board members actions in the January 3rd meeting and the illegality of what occurred at

the December regular meeting. Jean explained that we would have a dictatorship if only the
Chair could decide when there would be a meeting and the Agenda. Gloria rnoitioned to
terminate Mr. Whittington and hire Mr. Kozak as Legal Counsel. Bill Hunt seconded. The vote
was 4 to one with Kurt Womack voting No.
Emerald & Verizon Contracts Kurt motioned to table the Emerald & Verizon contract until the
January 29th meeting. David ammended to Table the meeting until the next meeting & Kurt
agreed to ammend to: Table the Emerald & Verizon Contract discussion until the next meeting.
Jean Heberer seconded followed by a Unanimous vote.
Call to the Public With a few minutes left and no clean up required as expected, some community
members discussed some things already discussed during the meeting and appreciation was
shown to the Board by the community for including the community in the meeting.
Adjournment The meeting was adjourned at 8:28PM
Board Approved on January 26, 2015
Prepared by Gloria Mason, Clerk/Secretary and Posted at Hope Chapel by January 29, 2015.
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